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Introduction Introduction 



The source of the variability that enables Darwinian evolution aThe source of the variability that enables Darwinian evolution arises rises 
from from errors in DNA replicationerrors in DNA replication and other processes that can and other processes that can 
introduce changes. introduce changes. 
Over generations Over generations small errors accumulate while larger changessmall errors accumulate while larger changes in in 
sequence composition tend to occur infrequently. sequence composition tend to occur infrequently. 
We only have sequences from contemporary species (or recently We only have sequences from contemporary species (or recently 
extinct with some intact DNA) available to try to reconstruct thextinct with some intact DNA) available to try to reconstruct the e 
history of molecular changes that gave rise to the living worldhistory of molecular changes that gave rise to the living world 
around us.around us.
The more differences we find between two sequences, the more The more differences we find between two sequences, the more 
time we infer has elapsed since they diverged from a common time we infer has elapsed since they diverged from a common 
ancestor.ancestor.

The ProblemThe Problem



Reading Reading phylogeneticphylogenetic trees: A quick reviewtrees: A quick review 
(Adapted from (Adapted from evolution.berkeley.eduevolution.berkeley.edu))

A phylogeny, or evolutionary tree, represents the A phylogeny, or evolutionary tree, represents the 
evolutionary relationships among a set of organisms or evolutionary relationships among a set of organisms or 
groups of organisms, called groups of organisms, called taxataxa (singular: (singular: taxontaxon) that are ) that are 
believed to have a common ancestor. believed to have a common ancestor. 



Tips, Internal Nodes, EdgesTips, Internal Nodes, Edges

The The tipstips of the of the phylogeneticphylogenetic tree represent groups of tree represent groups of 
descendent descendent taxataxa (often species) and the nodes on the (often species) and the nodes on the 
tree represent the common ancestors of those tree represent the common ancestors of those 
descendents.  descendents.  
The tips are the present and the internal The tips are the present and the internal nodes are the nodes are the 
pastpast. . 
The edge lengths in some trees correspond to The edge lengths in some trees correspond to time time 
estimatesestimates –– evolutionary timeevolutionary time



Sister Groups and a common ancestorSister Groups and a common ancestor

Two descendents that split from the same node are called Two descendents that split from the same node are called 
sister groups. sister groups. 
In the trees above, species A & B are sister groups In the trees above, species A & B are sister groups —— 
they are each other's closest relatives; which mean that: they are each other's closest relatives; which mean that: 
–– i) they have a lot of evolutionary history in common and very lii) they have a lot of evolutionary history in common and very little ttle 

evolutionary history that is unique to either one of the two sisevolutionary history that is unique to either one of the two sister ter 
species and species and 

–– ii) that they have a common ancestor that is unique to them. ii) that they have a common ancestor that is unique to them. 



Equivalent treesEquivalent trees

For any speciation event on a phylogeny, the choice of For any speciation event on a phylogeny, the choice of 
which lineage goes to the right and which goes to the left which lineage goes to the right and which goes to the left 
is arbitrary. The following phylogenies are equivalent:is arbitrary. The following phylogenies are equivalent:



OutgroupOutgroup

Many phylogenies also include an Many phylogenies also include an outgroupoutgroup —— a a taxontaxon 
outside the group of interest. outside the group of interest. 
All the members of the group of interest are more closely All the members of the group of interest are more closely 
related to each other than they are to the related to each other than they are to the outgroupoutgroup. . 
Hence, the Hence, the outgroupoutgroup stems from the base of the tree. stems from the base of the tree. 
An An outgroupoutgroup can give you a sense of where on the bigger can give you a sense of where on the bigger 
tree of life the main group of organisms falls. It is also tree of life the main group of organisms falls. It is also 
useful when constructing evolutionary trees.useful when constructing evolutionary trees.



Branches and Branches and cladesclades

Evolutionary trees depict Evolutionary trees depict 
cladesclades. . 
A A cladeclade is a group of is a group of 
organisms that are all organisms that are all 
descendent from a descendent from a 
common ancestor; thus a common ancestor; thus a 
cladeclade includes an ancestor includes an ancestor 
and all descendents of that and all descendents of that 
ancestor. ancestor. 
You can think of a You can think of a cladeclade as as 
a branch on the tree of life. a branch on the tree of life. 
Some examples of Some examples of cladesclades 
and nonand non--cladesclades in a in a 
phylogeneticphylogenetic tree are tree are 
shown on these trees shown on these trees 



CladogramCladogram, , dendrogramdendrogram, , phylogramphylogram

DendrogramDendrogram is the is the ‘‘genericgeneric’’ term applied to term applied to any type of any type of 
diagrammatic representation of diagrammatic representation of phylogeneticphylogenetic treestrees..
CladogramCladogram (to some biologists) is a tree in which branch lengths DO (to some biologists) is a tree in which branch lengths DO 
NOT represent NOT represent evolutionary timeevolutionary time; ; cladesclades just represent a hypothesis just represent a hypothesis 
about actual evolutionary historyabout actual evolutionary history
PhylogramPhylogram (to some biologists) is a tree in which branch lengths DO (to some biologists) is a tree in which branch lengths DO 
represent represent evolutionary timeevolutionary time; ; cladesclades represent represent true evolutionary true evolutionary 
historyhistory (amount of character change)(amount of character change)



PhylogeneticPhylogenetic Trees and classificationTrees and classification

PhylogeneticPhylogenetic trees classify organisms into trees classify organisms into cladesclades.  By contrast, the .  By contrast, the 
Linnaean system of classificationLinnaean system of classification assigns every organism a kingdom, assigns every organism a kingdom, 
phylum, class, order, family, genus, and species. The phylum, class, order, family, genus, and species. The phylogeneticphylogenetic 
tree depicted below identifies four tree depicted below identifies four cladesclades

To build a phylogenetic tree biologists collect data about the characters of 
each organism they are interested in. Characters are heritable traits that can 
be compared across organisms, such as physical characteristics 
(morphology), genetic sequences, and behavioral traits. 

Some molecular biologists (like C. Woese) build phylogenetic trees from 
genetic sequences alone.

http://evolution.berkeley.edu/evolibrary/glossary/glossary_popup.php?word=Linnaean+classification
http://evolution.berkeley.edu/evolibrary/glossary/glossary_popup.php?word=character


Molecular Evolution. What to compare?Molecular Evolution. What to compare?

Not all segments of DNA or of genes are equally Not all segments of DNA or of genes are equally 
suitable for conducting evolutionary studies among suitable for conducting evolutionary studies among 
organisms because different sequences accumulate organisms because different sequences accumulate 
changes at different rates:changes at different rates:
–– Proteins (or protein coding Proteins (or protein coding DNAsDNAs) are constrained by natural ) are constrained by natural 

selection selection -- better for studying very distant relationshipsbetter for studying very distant relationships
–– Some sequences are highly variable (Some sequences are highly variable (rRNArRNA spacer regions, spacer regions, 

immunoglobulin genes), while others are highly conserved immunoglobulin genes), while others are highly conserved 
((actinactin, , rRNArRNA coding regions)coding regions)

–– Different regions within a single gene can evolve at different Different regions within a single gene can evolve at different 
rates (conserved vs. variable domains)rates (conserved vs. variable domains)



Bulk of human genome = repetitive, Bulk of human genome = repetitive, noncodingnoncoding 
nucleotide sequencesnucleotide sequences





NonNon--coding repeats in genomescoding repeats in genomes
ElementElement Size Size 

(bp)(bp)
Copy Copy 
NoNo

% % 
GenomeGenome

Short Interspersed Nuclear Elements (Short Interspersed Nuclear Elements (SINEsSINEs)) 100100--300300 1.5M1.5M 1313

Long Interspersed Nuclear Elements (Long Interspersed Nuclear Elements (LINEsLINEs)) 60006000-- 
80008000

850,000850,000 2121

Long Terminal Repeats (Long Terminal Repeats (LTRsLTRs)) 1500015000-- 
110000110000

450,000450,000 88

DNA Transposon FossilsDNA Transposon Fossils 8080--30003000 300,000300,000 33



Building the Building the phylogeneticphylogenetic tree tree 



Step1. Collect the sequences.Step1. Collect the sequences.

>seq_org1 
VNFKLLSHCLLVTLAAHLPAEFTPAVHASLDKF
>seq_org2 
VNFKLLSHCLLVTLACHLPTEFTPAVHASLDKF
>seq_org33 
ENFKLLTNVLVCVLAHHFGRFFTPPVHAAYQKF
>seq_org4 
ENFKLLTNVLVCVLAVHFGKFFTPPVHAAYQKF
>seq_org5 
DNFKLLSEMIIQVLASHHPPCFTPDVHGMMVKF

In the interest of time, we have copied these sequences to the Biology 
Workbench. 

We usually need to conduct a BLAST search in order to get to this point.

Suppose we have a set of FIVE protein sequences; they should be 
homologous among themselves AND must come from different organisms.



Step 2. Align all sequencesStep 2. Align all sequences
To estimate when those organisms may have diverged To estimate when those organisms may have diverged 
from a common ancestor, we need to compare how from a common ancestor, we need to compare how 
different from each other the sequences are. How do we different from each other the sequences are. How do we 
do that? One way is by trying to align them; that is, by do that? One way is by trying to align them; that is, by 
matching the positions of the residues that have not matching the positions of the residues that have not 
changed and ALIGNING them in the same column as changed and ALIGNING them in the same column as 
illustrated in the figure below. illustrated in the figure below. 

Seq_org1          VNFKLLSHCLLVTLAAHLPAEFTPAVHASLDKF
Seq_org2          VNFKLLSHCLLVTLACHLPTEFTPAVHASLDKF
Seq_org3          ENFKLLTNVLVCVLAHHFGRFFTPPVHAAYQKF
Seq_org4          ENFKLLTNVLVCVLAVHFGKFFTPPVHAAYQKF
Seq_org5          DNFKLLSEMIIQVLASHHPPCFTPDVHGMMVKF



Step 3. CountStep 3. Count

To estimate the evolutionary distance.To estimate the evolutionary distance. We need to We need to 
use the results of the previous step to count  the number use the results of the previous step to count  the number 
of differences between all pairs of residues of the of differences between all pairs of residues of the 
sequences AND to make the actual tree construction sequences AND to make the actual tree construction 
task a little bit easier, we also need to sort the task a little bit easier, we also need to sort the 
differences from smallest difference to largest difference.differences from smallest difference to largest difference.



Step 4. ScoreStep 4. Score
ClustalWClustalW will  perform the count and the scoring will  perform the count and the scoring 
automatically. Just scroll down the page of results automatically. Just scroll down the page of results 
and you will see this segment:and you will see this segment:



Step 5. Build the treeStep 5. Build the tree

We need to build a binary tree with those We need to build a binary tree with those 
five sequences, that is, a tree in which five sequences, that is, a tree in which 
each node can have up to two each node can have up to two banchesbanches 
and the sequences go on the leaves (tips) and the sequences go on the leaves (tips) 
of the tree. of the tree. 



SEQUENCE FORMATSSEQUENCE FORMATS



FASTA Format

Single contiguous sequences / segmented sequences 
and gapped sequences.

Single Sequence
This is the definition line followed by the sequence data. 
A sample single sequence file is shown here:

>ABC-1 [organism=Saccharomyces

 

cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=1] 
ATTGCGTTATGGAAATTCGAAACTGCCAAATACTATGTCACCATCATTGA 
TGCACCTGGACACAGAGATTTCATCAAGAACATGATCACTGGTACTT 



Segmented Nucleotide Sequences 

[ 
>m_gagei_seg1 [organism=Mansonia gagei] Mansonia 
gagei NADH dehydrogenase ... 
ATGGAGCATACATATCAATATTCATGGATCATACCGTTT 
GTGCCACTTCCAATTCCTATTTTAATAGGAA

>m_gagei_seg2 
GGTATAATAACAGTATTATTAGGGGCTACTTTAGCTCTT 
TCAAAAAGATATTAAGAGGGGTTTAGCCTATTCTACAA 
TGTCCCAACTGGGTTATATGATGTTAGCTCTA 

>m_gagei_seg3 
TCAATAAAACTATGGGGTAAAGAAGAACAAAAAATAAT 
TAACAGAAATTTTCGTTTATCTCCTTTATTAA ATT 
] 

mRNA segmented pair of records would be the 5' and 3' ends 
of an mRNA, where the middle region has not been sequenced 

Each individual sequence must be in FASTA format with an 
appropriate definition line, and all sequences should be in the 
same file 



>m_gagei [organism=Mansonia gagei] Mansonia gagei NADH 
dehydrogenase ... 
ATGGAGCATACATATCAATATTCATGGATCATACCGTTTGTGCCAC 
TTCCAATTCCTATTTTAATAGGAA

>?200 
GGTATAATAACAGTATTATTAGGGGCTACTTTAGCTCTTGC

>?unk100 
TCAATAAAACTATGGGGTAAAGAAGAACAAAAAATAATTAACAGA 
AATTTTCGTTTATCTCCTTTATTAA

A gap is represented by a line that starts with >? and is 
immediately followed by either a length (for gaps of known 
length) or "unk100" for gaps of unknown length. For example, 
">?200" 

Gapped Sequences 



FASTA+GAP

>ABC-1 [organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=1]
---ATTTGCGTTATGGAAATTCGAAACTGCCAAATACTATGTCA
CCATCAT

>ABC-2 [organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=2] 
GATATTGCTTTATGGAAATTCGAAACTGCCAAATACTATGTCACCAT

>ABC-3 [organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=3] 
---ATTGCTTTATGGATCGAAACTGAATACTATGTTA------- TGATGCA

Alignment Formats



3 100 
ABC-1    ---ATTGCGT TATGGAAATT CGAAACTGCC AAATACTATG TCACCATCAT  
ABC-2    GATATTGCTT TATGGAAATT CGAAACTGCC AAATACTATG TCACCATCAT 
ABC-3    ---ATTGCTT TATGGAAATT CGAAACTGCC AAATACTATG TTA-------

TGATGCACCT GGACACAGAG ATTTCATCAA GAACATGATC ACTGGTACTT 
TGATGCACCT GGACACAGAA ATTTCATCAA GAACATGATC ACTGGTACTT 
TGATGCACCT GGACACAGAG ATTTCATCAA AAACATGATC ACTGGTACTT 

>[organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=1] 
>[organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=2] 
>[organism=Saccharomyces cerevisiae][strain=ABC][clone=3] 

PHYLIP 



NEXUS 



Sequence Format changes

1.Clustal
 

W
2.Bioedit
2.Readseq
3.Forcon
4.…

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/
http://bioinformatics.org/sms2/


Multiple Sequence Allignments



Clustal
 

W / X

Clustal
 

BCM

Clustal
 

DDBJ









Phylogenetics II





Clustal W
Phylip 3.66
MEGA 3.1



Clustal W

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/clustalw/


Phylip 3.66

http://evolution.genetics.washington.edu/phylip/phylipweb.html


MEGA 4.1

AF261953 – AF261954, AF272862 – AF272876, AF272878 – AF272883. 

http://www.megasoftware.net/index.html


Thanks



DatabasesDatabases



LOCUS HSFAU 
ACCESSION X65923 
DEFINITION H.sapiens fau mRNA 
BASE COUNT 125 a 139 c 148 g 106 t 
ORIGIN 
1 ttcctctttc tcgactccat cttcgcggta gctgggaccg ccgttcagtc gccaatat

61 agctctttgt ccgcgcccag gagctacaca ccttcgaggt gaccggccag gaaacggt 
121 cccagatcaa ggctcatgta gcctcactgg agggcattgc cccggaagat caagtcgt
181 tcctggcagg cgcgcccctg gaggatgagg ccactctggg ccagtgcggg gtggaggc
241 tgactaccct ggaagtagca ggccgcatgc ttggaggtaa agttcatggt tccctggc 
301 gtgctggaaa agtgagaggt cagactccta aggtggccaa acaggagaag aagaagaa
361 agacaggtcg ggctaagcgg cggatgcagt acaaccggcg ctttgtcaac gttgtgcc
421 cctttggcaa gaagaagggc cccaatgcca actcttaagt cttttgtaat tctggctt
481 tctaataaaa aagccactta gttcagtcaa aaaaaaaa
// 

GenBank





EMBL
ID -

 

identification (begins each entry; 1 per entry)

 

AC -

 

accession number (>=1 per entry)

 

DT -

 

date (2 per entry)

 

DE -

 

description (>=1 per entry)

 

KW -

 

keyword (>=1 per entry)

 

OS -

 

organism species (>=1 per entry)

 

OC -

 

organism classification (>=1 per entry)

 

OG -

 

organelle (0 or 1 per entry)

 

RN -

 

reference number (>=1 per entry)

 

RC -

 

reference comment (>=0 per entry)

 

RP -

 

reference positions (>=1 per entry)

 

RX -

 

reference cross-reference (>=0 per entry)

 

RG -

 

reference group (>=0 per entry)

 

RA -

 

reference author(s) (>=0 per entry)

 

RT -

 

reference title (>=1 per entry)

 

RL -

 

reference location (>=1 per entry)

 

DR -

 

database cross-reference (>=0 per entry)

 

CC -

 

comments or notes (>=0 per entry)

 

AH -

 

assembly header (0 or 1 per entry) 
AS -

 

assembly information (0 or >=1 per entry)

 

FH -

 

feature table header (2 per entry)

 

FT -

 

feature table data (>=2 per entry) 
XX -

 

spacer line (many per entry)

 

SQ -

 

sequence header (1 per entry)

 

CO -

 

contig/construct line (0 or >=1 per entry) 
bb -

 

(blanks) sequence data (>=1 per entry)

 

// -

 

termination line (ends each entry; 1 per entry)





DDBJ

LOCUS AB012946 567 bp DNA linear BCT 19-SEP-2000 
DEFINITION Vibrio cholerae gene for TcpA-like protein, partial cds. 
ACCESSION AB012946 
VERSION AB012946.1 
KEYWORDS TcpA-like protein. 
SOURCE Vibrio cholerae
ORGANISM Vibrio cholerae

atgacactac tcgaagtgat tatcgttcta ggcattatgg gtgtggtttc ggcgggggtt 61 
gttactctgg cgcagcgtgc gattgattcg cagaatatga ccaaggccgc gcaaagtctc 121 
aatagtatcc aagttgcact gacacagaca taccgtggtc taggtaatta tccagcaaca 181 
gctgatgcga cagctgctag taagctaact tcaggcttgg ttagtttagg taaaatatca 241 
tccgatgagg caaaaaaccc attcattggt acaaatatga atattttttc atttccgcgt 301 
aatgcagcag ttaataaagc atttgcaatt tcagtggatg gtctgacaca ggctcaatgc 361 
aagacactta ttaccagtgt cggtgatatg ttcccatata ttgcaatcaa agctggtggc 421 
gcagtagcac ctgcagattt aggtgatttt gagaattctg tagcagcggc tgagacaggc 481 
gttggtgtga tcaaatctat cgctcccgct agtaagaatt tagatctaac gaacatcact 541 
cacgttgaga agttatgtaa aggtact

// 



Genome Database Search









UCSC Genome Bioinformatics Group: 
Center for Biomolecular Science & Engineering 
CBSE/ITI, 501D Engineering II Building 
University of California, Santa Cruz

http://www.cbse.ucsc.edu/




Wellcome

 

Trust Genome Campus,
Hinxton, Cambridge, CB10 1SA, 
UK

 

Tel:+44 (0)1223 834244



Estimated mutation rates: 
Human nuclear DNA: 3-5×10-9 per 
year
Human mitochondrial DNA: 3-5×10- 
8 per year
RNA and retroviruses: ~10-2 per 
year



Mutations and its classesMutations and its classes
An error in replication or alteration of the nucleotide base seqAn error in replication or alteration of the nucleotide base sequence creating a change in uence creating a change in 
the sequence of base pairs on a DNA molecule. If the change occuthe sequence of base pairs on a DNA molecule. If the change occurs in the DNA of a rs in the DNA of a 
somatic cell, the mutation may cause a change in the organism's somatic cell, the mutation may cause a change in the organism's phenotype (leading, for phenotype (leading, for 
example, to cancer) but will not affect the organism's offspringexample, to cancer) but will not affect the organism's offspring. Only the mutations in the . Only the mutations in the 
germ cells can cause changes in the offspring.germ cells can cause changes in the offspring.

Three main classes of small scale mutations:Three main classes of small scale mutations:
Base substitutionsBase substitutions
InsertionsInsertions
DeletionsDeletions

AGTCGTACCAGTCGTACC ---->> AGTCATACCAGTCATACC 
SubstitutionSubstitution

AGTCAGTCGGTACCTACC <<---->> AGTCTACCAGTCTACC 
Insertion/deletionInsertion/deletion



Base substitutionsBase substitutions

Base substitutions are among the most Base substitutions are among the most 
common mutations and can be grouped common mutations and can be grouped 
into two classes:into two classes:

TransitionsTransitions
TransversionsTransversions



BackgroundBackground
Transitions Vs TransversionsTransitions Vs Transversions

ReasonReason
Partly due to the high frequency of CPartly due to the high frequency of C=>T transitions.=>T transitions.
Instable cytosine in CpG dinucleotideInstable cytosine in CpG dinucleotide

ResultResult
CpG dinucleotide is a hotspot for mutations in the vertebrate geCpG dinucleotide is a hotspot for mutations in the vertebrate genomes ( nomes ( 
mutations rate is about 8.5 times higher than that of average dimutations rate is about 8.5 times higher than that of average dinucleotide)nucleotide)



Indels can be grouped into following Indels can be grouped into following 
classes:classes:

Tandem Repeat PolymorphismsTandem Repeat Polymorphisms
Insertion/Deletion PolymorphismsInsertion/Deletion Polymorphisms

PolymorphismPolymorphism
Sequence Length



Tandem Repeat Tandem Repeat 
PolymorphismPolymorphism
Tandem repeats are a very common class of Tandem repeats are a very common class of 
polymorphism, consisting of variable length of sequence polymorphism, consisting of variable length of sequence 
motifs that are repeated in tandem in a variable copy motifs that are repeated in tandem in a variable copy 
number.number.
They are subdivided into two subgroups based on the They are subdivided into two subgroups based on the 
size of the tandem repeat units.size of the tandem repeat units.

–– Microsatellites or Short Tandem Repeat (STR)Microsatellites or Short Tandem Repeat (STR)
–– MinisatellitesMinisatellites

ExampleExample::
Spinocerebellar ataxia Type10 Spinocerebellar ataxia Type10 (SCA10) (SCA10) 

(OMIM:(OMIM:+603516+603516))

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/dispomim.cgi?cmd=entry&id=603516


Insertion/Deletion Insertion/Deletion 
PolymorphismPolymorphism

Insertion/Deletion (INDEL) polymorphisms are quite Insertion/Deletion (INDEL) polymorphisms are quite 
common and widely distributed throughout the human common and widely distributed throughout the human 
genome.genome.

Sequence repetitiveness in the form of direct or inverted Sequence repetitiveness in the form of direct or inverted 
tandem repeat have been shown to predispose DNA to tandem repeat have been shown to predispose DNA to 
localized rearrangements between homologous repeats. localized rearrangements between homologous repeats. 
Such rearrangements are thought to be one of the Such rearrangements are thought to be one of the 
reasons that create INDEL polymorphism.reasons that create INDEL polymorphism.

ExampleExample::
Association between coronary heart disease and a 287 Association between coronary heart disease and a 287 
bp bp IndelIndel Polymorphism located in intron 16 of the Polymorphism located in intron 16 of the 
angiotensinangiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) has been reported converting enzyme (ACE) has been reported 
(OMIM (OMIM 106180106180). ). 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/dispomim.cgi?cmd=entry&id=106180


It tells us what is common and unique between different speciesIt tells us what is common and unique between different species
at the genome level.at the genome level.
One application is to identify unique, crucial proteins inOne application is to identify unique, crucial proteins in
pathogens to use as targets for products that are both safepathogens to use as targets for products that are both safe
and effective.and effective.
Genome comparison may be the surest and most reliableGenome comparison may be the surest and most reliable
way to identify genes and predict their functions and way to identify genes and predict their functions and 
interactions( Forward Genetics)interactions( Forward Genetics)
e.g., to distinguish orthologs from paralogse.g., to distinguish orthologs from paralogs
The functions of human genes and other DNA regions canThe functions of human genes and other DNA regions can
be revealed by studying their counterparts in lower organisms.be revealed by studying their counterparts in lower organisms.

Why Comparative Genomics?Why Comparative Genomics?



Human Human 
vs. vs. 

HumanHuman

A variation every 1000 nucleotides.A variation every 1000 nucleotides.
90% of human variation is within African 90% of human variation is within African 
populations.populations.
There are enough humans, and the mutation There are enough humans, and the mutation 
rate is high enough, that on average each rate is high enough, that on average each 
base is mutated several times in each base is mutated several times in each 
generation.generation.
Humans each carry hundreds of bad Humans each carry hundreds of bad 
mutations.  Most are recessive, only show up mutations.  Most are recessive, only show up 
with inbreedingwith inbreeding



Human vs. ChimpanzeeHuman vs. Chimpanzee

A difference every 100 bases.A difference every 100 bases.
A new transposon every 50000 basesA new transposon every 50000 bases
Two chromosome in one species fused Two chromosome in one species fused 
compared to the other.compared to the other.



Human vs. MouseHuman vs. Mouse

In general 40% of bases have changed.In general 40% of bases have changed.
In functional regions only 15% of bases have In functional regions only 15% of bases have 
changed.changed.
Looking for conserved regions between Looking for conserved regions between 
human and mouse helps identify functional human and mouse helps identify functional 
parts of human genome.parts of human genome.



What are the events leading to evolutionary What are the events leading to evolutionary 
divergence in genomes?divergence in genomes?

Small changes in homologous sequencesSmall changes in homologous sequences
including genesincluding genes
Duplications of genes and DNADuplications of genes and DNA
Rearrangements on all scalesRearrangements on all scales
Acquisition of foreign DNA and genesAcquisition of foreign DNA and genes
Loss of DNA and genesLoss of DNA and genes



Point mutations:
• Transisitions

 

(A↔G, C↔T) are more frequent than transversions

 

(all 
other substitutions)

• In mammals, the CpG

 

dinucleotide

 

is frequently mutated to TG or CA 
(possibly related to the fact that most CpG

 

dinucleotides

 

are 
methylated

 

at the C-residues)
• Microsatellites

 

frequently increase or decrease in size (possibly due to 
polymerase slippage during replication)

Gene and genome duplications (complete or partial), may lead to:
• pseudogenes: function-less copies of genes which rapidly accumulate 

(mostly deleterious) mutations, useful for estimating mutation rates!
• new genes after functional diversification 

Chromosomal rearrangements (inversions and deletions), may lead to 
• meiotic incompatibilities, speciation

About the mutational processAbout the mutational process
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